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Eckert Team
Wins Debate
Tournament
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San Jose Debaters Win
Five Of Ten Coast
League Contests
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President Reinstates
Dismissed Student

Coached by Mr. Ralph Eckert,
debate coach, the
San Jose State
Stanford freshman placed first in
the Pacific Coast League tournment which came to an end Saturday in San Francisco.
A San Jose team composed of
Howard Morris and Anthony Anastoat won three out of the five
debates in which they participated,
defeating Santa Rosa junior college, Golden Gate junior college,
and San Francisco State college.

Miss June Wills has been reinstated in her position as a
student in the college upon her
representation to me that she
would like to return to that
status, and that she will cooperate in the efforts being
made here for her education.
I am pleased that the difficulty
has been settled in this satisfactory manner.
(Signed)
T. W. MacQuarrie
President.
April 15, 1935.

Janes Gibb and Herbert Free,
comprising the second San Jose
team at the tournament, won two
out of their five contests.
The subject debated was:
"Resolved: That College Students
Should Be Imbued with a Spirit
of Nationalism Rather Than Internationalism."
Each team was required to argue
both sides of the question.
Mr. Eckert is coaching the freshmen team at Stanford during the
absence of Professor Lee Chapin
of that University.

Camera Club Will
Hold Work Meet
A working meeting of the Camera club will be held this Wednesday night, replacing last week’s
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meeting which was held as an in-

Commerce Course

formal gathering at the Y.M.C.A.

Popular At State
Women’s place is no longer in
the borne. It’s in business.
That seems to be the opinion of
the modern young woman as evidenced by the popularity of commerce courses among technical students, many of whom are women.
With the secretarial
course
drawing 72 students, the largest
single enrollment It has ever had,
40% of all
technical
students
here are registered in the commerce department, according to
Harrison F. Heath, technical adMier.
Proving that the hopes of many
students for gaining a livelihood
(Continued on Page Four)

Surprise Stunts
Planned for Rally

when the school darkrooms were
not available.
i

Chemicals will be distributed to
the

members

which

was

by

the committee

appointed

to

obtain

and mix the hypo and developer.
, After a short business meeting, old
I and new members
I whatever

AILY

will work on

photographic

problems

they are interested in.
,r

State P. E. Major
Married Recently
George Kelly, freshman track
coach, pulled a fast one on his
friends April 6, it was revealed
this week, when he and Miss Catherine Sparks, a Physical Education major, were married.
Miss Sparks, a junior, is a member of the W.A.A. executive board,
and was an active Spartan Spear
last year. She is from Menlo Park,
and is working for a teaching credential, planning to graduate next

Spartan Campus
Talent Combines
In Gay Revelries

Number 114

Yliad Unconscious;
Minnie-0 Down On
Beach At Pago-Pago

Spardi Gras
Will Feature
Noon Dance
Pig Chase, Cakes, And
Beards Judged In
Afternoon
DRAGON’S

MUSIC

Co-op Will Serve Five
Cent Specials By
Gymnasium

PAGO PAGO, SAMOA. April 15
(Special to the Spartan Daily)
As spectacular as a broadway
A flier, belived to be Mr. Yliad
musical comedy, and as fast-moving as the train that got away, iNatraps of San Jose State colA noon dance in the women’s
lege, was found in an unconsgymnasium and a lunch served by
San Jose State College’s 1935 Revcious condition beside his plane,
the Co-op have been added to the
elries, gay student show to be prethe "Minnie 0." on the beach
Spardi Gras calendar of events for
sented on April 26, will feature
early this morning.
April 26.
the cream of talent in three colorThe plane was undamaged exful units of song, dance, and
Carmen Dragon’s orchestra will
cept for a few bullet holes In
comedy.
play for the dance which will
the wings. Mr. Natraps was
With sponsorship of a leading
last from 12:15 to 1:30. His players
taken to the hospital. After an
bay city orchestra as their goal,
are also furnishing the music for
examination
it
was
found
that
student composers have submitted
the Spartan Revelries and the evehe
had
not
been
injured.
He
original Music and lyrics for use
ning dance.
could not be awakened and docin the show, which give every
Five-cent specials will be sold
tors
were
puzzled
at
his
conindication of becoming recognized
by the Co-op just outside the gymdition,
for
which
they
could
hits. Now being arranged for
nasium, and will include a variety
ascribe no cause.
Carmen
popular ucsollegoe
f r
of sandwiches, lee cold drinks,
band, which will furnish music
milk nickels, and candy.
the show, the songs are to be sung
Mary Youngren and Adrian Wilby selected student singers of
bur are co-chairmen of the food
every type.
committee, and, assisted by Barney
SPECIALTY ACTS
Watson and Jewel Spangler, are
Dancing will be provided in
in charge of both the noon and
quantity, ranging from the tradievening meals.
tional "line" of trained girls to
A greased pig chase will be one
With Ronald Linn, president, presolo and specialty acts by talented
siding, Kappa Delta Pi, National of the highlights of the afternoon
students, some of whom have had
Honorary Scholarship Society of entertainment, and will be an inexperience with nationally known
State College, will hold its annual dividual contest open to all stushows.
Candlelight Pledge Service tonight dents. Contestants who seek to
Marian Lee Barnes, well-known
in Room 155 of the Education catch the lubricated ’porker’, which
locally for her blues singing, will
building. The service will begin will be released in the center of a
do "Cross Your Fingers", a number
promptly at four o’clock, and Mrs. circle of his would-be pursuers are
by Emile Bouret, and has also conLillian Gray, adviser of the group, advised to wear old clothes.
sented to present one of her famous
requests that all members be
In addition to other contests of
burlesque dances.
prompt.
skill and endurance planned for
"I’m Alone in My Love", an
The lavender and green color the program, the prize winners of
original song submitted by Bernice
"Torchy" Hornbeck, star of last scheme will be carried out in the cake-baking and beard -growing
year’s show, who is now living in wistaria, lilacs and tall green contests will also be announced and
rewarded in the afternoon.
Oklahoma, will be sung by a girls’ candles.
The deadline for entries in the
A few short talks will be given
trio composed of Evelyn Cavala,
Elree Ferguson, and Margaret by various members of the faculty Grand Parade is Friday noon, with
on the Ideas upheld by the honor over 25 organizations signed up
Davenport.
society. Robert Rath, Kappa Delta to date, announced Russell Azzara,
MARIONETTES SECURED
The Gail Hunt marionettes have Pi member, will play piano selec- who is in charge of this new
feature of the traditional festival.
been secured as a feature attrac- tions for the affair.
tion, this unit being well-known
Formal initiation will be held All campus clubs should send repon the Pacific Coast. Ronald Linn, at the Hotel Sainte Claire on resentatives to the final committee
meeting Friday at 12 noon in room
versatile president of the associ- May 18.
53, Azzara stated.
ated students, has consented to discuss "The Art of Snoring" for his
fellow students, and Dean Cowger
will do one of his famous Elmer
Blurt dialogues for the show.
The popular male quartet corn posed of Aubrey Nunes, Ray Sherwin, Ralph Claypool, and Marvin
Members
of Iota Delta Phi,
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, psyHockabout, will sing Gil Bishop’s French honor
society, Dr. L. C. chology instructor, will give a talk
Nunes
"Springtime in Chinaland".
Newby, and Dr. Boris Lubowski on the "Improvement of Music
will also do an acrobatic tap dance. wish to thank the following for
Teaching" when the Western ConOther dancers are Eileen Brown, their cooperation and help in the
ference of Music Supervisors meets
one of the most finished acrobatic recent production of ’Madame
in Pasadena tomorrow.
dancers on the program; Movvitza Sans-Gene:"
At the conference, which meets
Jonhson, who will do a Spanish
Mr. Hugh Gillis, for designing every two years, will also be Mr.
number in one of the line units,
the stage sets and Otis Cobb, for Adolph Otterstein, Miss Maurine
and a specialty of her own; Ona carrying out the plans; Mr. LawThompson, and Miss Theta ManDippell, who will dance a toe ballet rence Mendenhall, for directing
ning, all from the music depart(Continued on Page Four)
the play; the Speech department 111 cot here.
for make-up;
and Mr. Dwight
Bentel for taking pictures of the
cast.

A rally plus feature skits go
to make up the activities for tonight, at the Women’s Athletic
Association Rally in room 53, from
7 to 9 p. m.
Ruth Ulrich has been chosen as
yell leader, and Gladys Whitney is year.
Kelly is a transfer from Modesto
to act as mistress of ceremonies.
Junior College, where he particiA surprise stunt is to be the
pated in football, track, and Y.
feature of the evening and is to
M.C.A. activities. His home is
be given by members of the
W.A.A.
California Kelly is also
council, which include: Marlon
and I
a physical education major,
Holden, Jane Arnburg, Mary Jane
school
is working for a junior high
Tate, Edith Norton, Ruth
Ulrich, credential.
Mary Wilson, Dorothy
Rakestraw,
Laura Wolf and Gladys Whitney.
"Old fashioned means of artificial Respiration" is the title of
itt
the skit to be given
by the SwimnIng Club. Those taking part in
this skit are:
Gladys Wagner, Ina
received Heston, an All-American and one
Eldrige, and Lillian Hadvoj.
San Jose State College
when I of the greatest football players
recently
gardenia
The Archery Club and the Worn- a verbal
met ’ of the country, was produced."
Club
Ten
Big
en’ll Rifle Club will do trick shoot- members of the
About 25 years ago Yost coached
ing, with their respective guns and in San Francisco to honor Fielding
football Lowell High in the morning. Stanbows and arrows.
Yost, grand old man of
freshman squads
University and former ford varsity and
A fencing
demonstration is to at Michigan
and then
Normal School, in the early afternoon,
he given by
Reglnal Knight, in- coach of San Jose
the early
and Lowell motored to San Jose in
structor, with one
University,
Stanford
of the Fencevening to coach the San Jose
time.
ing Club members.
High School- -all at one
regreat deal Normal team. He received no
Physical Education Majors are
"I feel that I owe a
services, except
to attend
retired coach muneration for his
the
Jose,"
San
this rally, which hi to
Later he went to
of Lowell High at Stanford.
take the
la et. of their regular ’told his audience
football coach,
p.
University alumni Michigan as head
B. major meeting,
Stanford
it was an- and
where he built an enviable reputahim,
under
played
nounced by Mrs.
who
S. Knapp, physical and men
retired.
that Willie tion, and has since
edUcation department
"because it was there
head.

KDP Plans Pledge
Service Tonight

Sponsors Of French
Play Thank Groups
For Aid, Cooperation

Dr. R. Mosher To
Talk In Pasadena

FIELDING YOST LAUDS S. J. COLLEGE
Y. Will Read Modern
Speech At Big Ten Club Meet;
Play Relating to Peace
RECALLS ALL-AMERICAN W. HESTON Delta Nu Theta Bridge For the purpose of reading a
Party Planned for May , modern play, "This Munitions

Business", a repeat hearing of the
on the Munitions
Plans for a May bridge party senate hearings
known as the
were made at the first spring industry, otherwise
Delta
Nu "Nye Investigation", the ’Y’ Open
quarter meeting of
sepecial meetTheta, home economics club, held Forum will have a
o’clock in
at the home of Mrs. Gerald Ar- ing Wednesday at four
nold, formerly of the Home Econ- the Y’ room.
Members of the group will read
omics faculty.
Misses Verna Holveck and Mar- respective parts and a discussion of
garet Sparks, two graduates of the import of play in regard to
San Jose State, were honored at the modern peace question will
the last meeting of the organiza- be held following the reading, action during the Winter quarter cording to Miss Caroline Leland,
at the home of Mina Helen Mignon. I executive secretary.
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
It is so difficult to get things straight these days. If reports of
the Communistic strike in other colleges were as badly garbled as
were the outside reports from here, the whole thing certainly didn’t
amount to much. I must say that our own local papers did a good,
honest job of it, but the outside reports were badly exaggerted.
Let me say again, San Jose State College has no objection whatever to the honest, personal views of students or faculty or other employees. They are at perfect liberty to state their views in the proper
place where there will be no interference with the rights of others,
and where they may be asked to establish the fatts upon which they
base their assertions. In other words, a fair and square, honest and
peaceful discussion of any topic has never been criticized here and I
see no reason why it should be.
ENCOURAGE DISCUSSION
As a matter of fact, it is our business to encourage discussion on
the part of our students. Their development depends to a large extent
upon just such activities. It is well for us to distinguish early between
facts and propaganda, between honesty and vicious lies. "And often
times to lead us to hurt the instruments of darkness tell us truths, win
us with honest trifles to betray us in deepest consequence." (That may
be worth learning). Funny how Shakespeare spotted the attitude of ,
the agitators who came here and organized our suggestibles. One of
them explained their technique as follows: "We get them on a lot of
little things that almost any one would believe in, and after that we
just raise all the hell we can."
But the state of California will not tolerate disturbances of the
public schools. Students who organized and participated in that affair
last Friday will be held responsible as it was evidently done deliberately with a considerable amount of malice, and with a full knowledge that it would result in an interference with the college program.
EDUCATIONAL VALUE
I suppose we could consider the whole affair somewhat educative.
It has educational value for all of us, and particularly, I hope, for
those who took the parts of the puppets. Probably one of the most
definite conclusions which those people will come to is that they have
been duped and that the disloyal organization in New York which put
them up to it will now step out of the picture and let them take the
well known rap. Funny how alone a crusader finds himself when the
crusade is over. Don’t make any mistake about it, young people. That
cowardly gang won’t help you. They’re not your friends, they’re interested in their own selfish plans. I have already received evidence
that they are scurrying to cover. It’s a shame, but it may be as I suggested above--educational.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
I would much prefer to drop the whole matter on the ground that
the students who took part, most of them, really didn’t know what it
was all about, possibly were not even responsible. I asked one of them
if he knew who the officers of the national organization were, and
he said he didn’t, didn’t in fact know anything about it. He knew only
the two organizers who came here. Still he went out there and obeyed
their instructions, accepted the dictates of anonymous strangers, and
took part in a disgraceful affair, interfered with the legitimate work
of his own college, and took up the time of his fellow students. There’s
something simple and gullible about these people, but we can’t just
drop the matter. In all fairness to the students who do cooperate, who
are considerate of their fellows, we can’t pass it off with a gesture.
It may make martyrs of two or three of them, but there seems to he
no other way out of it.

Unfortunately, at the present
time, precisely those same basic
factors which precipitated the war
In 1914namely, thwarted nationalism, aggressive imperialism, international economic rivalries, unrestricted militarism, and a delicately adjusted balance of power
still affect a world not yet recovered from the earlier conflict.
A survey of post-war diplomacy
may well begin with the Paris
peace settlements of 1919. Therein
were contained the germs of future
conflicts, for the aims and policies
which separated the victorious Allies from the vanquished Central
Powers were incorporated into the
public law of Europe and its peace
machinery.
By the Treaty of Versailles, Germany was deprived of 25,000
square miles of continental territory, a large part of her economic resources, all of her colonies,
and most of her army, navy, and
merchant marine.
Moreover, she was required to
make heavy reparation payments,
and German speaking minorities In
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria,
a_nd the Tyrol were either severed
from Germany or denied the privilege of uniting with the Father-

You were seen on the campus near the Bull Pen on Friday, April
12, between 3:00 and 3:30. You make a picture of solid comfort, with
your head perched on the end of your binder. With head on binder,
you seemed deeply buried in a book. You had on a blue shirt, and were
wearing a vest.

Events Of The
Week
TUESDAY, APRIL 16

Pegasus meet, 8 p. m., home
land’
of Katherine Wood, 1020 Mastic
All of the other Central Powers,
Avenue.
including Austria-Hungary, TurInformal pledge tea of Kappa
key, and Bulgaria, were subjected
Delta Pi, 4 p. m., room 155.
to a similar treatment. Denounced,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
humiliated, disarmed, mutilated,
Spears party for new frosh
and denied admittance to the
students, 3 to 5.
League of Nations, Germany and
her former allies were separated
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
from any possibility of reconciliaSpecial meet of Tau Delta
tion with their enemies.
Phi, 7:15, in tower.
The League of Nations, created
Junior high majors meet, 7:30,
by idealists such as President
Home Economics building.
Woodrow Wilson, was made a
league to defend a Status quo tavorable to the the nations by
nationalistic statesmen such as
David Lloyd George and Georges
Clemenceau.
Graduation fees are due anti
Obviously the League could not payable up to two weeks within
meet with success, for it assumed time of graduation. All seniors are
that all would accept the frontiers urged to pay fees early so that
of 1919 as the end of the age of there will be no late rush. All
expansion. Great Britain, France, seniors who wish announcements
and the United States were richly please get in touch with Mr.
with
territories
supplied
and Thomas before the first of May..
natural resources so they favored
(Signed)
N. 0. Thomas.
it, but, on the other hand, less
--richly endowed or conquered naJUNIOR ORCHESIS
tions, such as Germany, Italy, and
Meeting
of Orchesis today in the
intensely
Japan were
dissatisfied,
continually revolted dance studio, women’s gym, from
and
have
5 to 6 p. m.
against it.
From the end of the war until
the Locarno pacts of 1925, France Rriand peace pact of Paris in
designed to thwart any German 1928.
attempt to regain a position of
By 1930 naval disarmament had
importance in European diplomacy. been agreed upon, although the
Italy, under Mussolini, became in- failure of nations to disarm on the
tensely militaristic, and used Fran- land and in the air was disquieting.
co-German antagonism to her own
All of this progress was nulliadvantage.
Germany’s financial fied by the great economic depresstructure came near to collapse. sion. Germany succumbed to the
Great Britain tried to bring about nationalism of Hitler: France bean European balance of power In came alarmed at Germany’s recent
which Germany would make a renunciation
of
the
Versailles
partial recovery and France would treaty; Japan embarked on her
not become too strong.
conquest of the Far East.
The Locarno pacts temporarily
At present, therefore, WC are In
ended this antagonism, and a a dangerously similar position to
period of world-wide prosperity that just preceding the World War,
WAR entered upon. Progress was
and peace in the world is till
made in the form of the Kellogg- remote ideal.

NOTICES

Win Angelo Block
Free By Picking Out
Yourself In Paper
Man, and woman too, know
thyself! See yourself as Michael
Angelo sees youand thereby
win one of the priceless Angelo
linoleum cuts in the original.
Beginning today and every
Tuesday, the feature page of the
Spartan Daily runs a cut of
some one picked at random, and
Michael Angelo, staff artist,
makes a cut of the person
picked.
To get the original cut,
(which makes a nice Xmas
card) simply make known your
identification to the feature desk
or to Michael Angelo.

State Students
In Biblical Play
stuDirected by David Powell, a
speech
dent in the San Jose State
"He
department, a three -act play
at
of My Goods", was presented
Sunday
the Centella Social Hall
night by a cast composed of MO
school and college students.
biblical
Playing the role of the
Dale
character, Zaccheus, was
student
Goodnight, a State college
the cast
Other State students in
role of
were Ruby Doran in the
Reginald Greenbrook.
Patricia;
Gilbert,
and Howard
Mathew;
Thadda us.
plaYeti
The role of Miriam was
Harpy*
by Aline Brown; Rebecca,
Roman
it McCracken; and the
all of
Centurion by Ross fteager,
the high school.
being
According to plans now
Good’"
My
of
"Half
considered,
Friday
may be presented again
evening.
POUM
Pearl’
Beauty’s tears, like liquid
drop by droP.
Are slowly coursing,
in eurli,
Along her face, enframed
them ADP
And since I cannot make
hock the peal*
I wish that I could
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Al Cox
Randy Smith
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TRACK MEET TOMORROW?

1

Fresno State’s
We see where
mghlowered track team took one
the other day from
oat the nose
"Terrific Troan Cromwell’s
laugh the Bull jans". Out don’t
the track map just
owls off of
the
Waage they couldn’t take
into
steamroller
Southern Cal
Row camp. Performances such as
land’s 215 foot javelin throw, Warmerdam’s 13 feet 9 inch pole vault,
Maloney’s 136 foot effort with the
Grecian platter and White’s 46 feet
on so of shot putting make the
Bulldogs odds-on favorites to take
Weather permitting, the
San
in Far Western Conference title
Jose
State varsity tennis squad
has
by a wider margin than
heretofore been piled up by the will swing into action here toRaisin City boys. What with the morrow against the netmen of
strength to be found on the track Modesto Junior college.
m addition to those field events,
The Modesto match will be a reManner’s men should pile up a
turn engagement. In an early seatremendous score over the Spar Saturday. son meet, the Spartans were deare in Fresno this
Things look far from promising. feated 5-1.

State Tennis Cinder Men Scheduled Spartan Nine
Squad Meets For S. F. State Meet To Play Final
Modesto J.C.
Tilts OF Year
Wed. Afternoon
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The rain which began to come
town early Saturday morning sort
of spoiled the afternoon’s performlaces scheduled with the San Fran at() State athletic teams. Both
the baseball game and the track
meet would have been mighty close
sod interesting to watch. The diamond nines of each school boast
of the strongest teams in the history of their respective institutions,
sad will get a chance to settle a
few arguments Thursday, when
they are scheduled to oppose each
Other in a double-header on San
Francisco soil. The track meet is
tentatively set for tomorrow at Kezar Stadium, but the sky looks
anything but blue at the present
writing, and the amount of wetwhich has already come down
iaS probably made Kezar into its
hditional quagmire:-

The Spartan grid team will em lark on its second expedition to
Santa Clara today, to take on the
bon of Clipper Smith In a little
*lookout. The Broncs will probably
hang on to the ball again this
ilternoon in an endeavor to polish
ati their plays, while the Staters
Sill form a defensive bulwark for
be Smithmen to plow Into. Last
Tuesday found the two contingents
tattling on the turf of Mission
Field Ins sort of scrimmage
which
time out entirely to the liking of
Ileum DeGroot and Smith. The
Broncos found the
Washington
Square eleven no set-up and were
given a good,
tough line to walk
oSagainst. Both teams played hard
football for the initial
spring workout and both
found out what on bikers had expected.
The Spartans found the
Santa Clarans just
al tough as
they had looked for,
wile the University
boys were a
het surprised
at the stiff defense
at the OeGrooters.

Only one change has been made
in the local lineup since the match
at Modesto. Jack Gruber has replaced Fred Keeble at the number
four position. Keeble was the only
Spartan racquet weilder to gain
a decision in the first meet.
Rain has been the chief source
of worry to the locals and two
of the first three meets have been
called off because of adverse weather conditions.

By AL COX
With the cancelling of the San
Francisco State meet last Satur
day due to a duck pond track,
the Varsity cinder squad will travel to San Francisco tomorrow to
fulfill their engagement at Kezar
Stadium. The schedule makes it
then necessary for the Spartans
to entrain for Fresno for the first
conference dual meet to be held
the following Saturday.

Stagg Changing
Flanker Attack
STOCKTON, Cal., April 15In
direct reversal of last year’s aerial
and flanker grid tactics, Coach
Alonzo Stagg has been putting
his College of the Pacific Tigers
through a variety of power formations in recent scrimmage sessions, and it looks as if the passing attaok that made the Bengals
famous may go by the board in
favor of a new line-smashing policy.
The change in the "grand old
man’s" offensive plans is largely
due to the fact that his grid material for the coming season comprises the heaviest and fastest
squad to wear the orange and
black in many years. With both
the line and backfield liberally
sprinkled with second-year men
Stagg hopes to develop a powerful running team that will give
the Tigers a top spot for several
years.
Line-coach Laurie Apitz’s forward wall troupe is rounding into
shape to carry the brunt of the
running charge and a possible
line crew for the season opener
will probably include Ijams or
Castle at the pivot position, Silva
and Johnson at guard, Barrett
and Cechini at the tackle berths
and Kaufman and Savage, two fast
boys from Vallejo, at the wing
spots. Add plenty of reserve power for each of the forward positions and you have a mighty
tough line to beat.
Prospects for a heavier, faster
backfield than last year are good,
with "Man -mountain" Martinivich
and Bob Blanchard alternating at
fullback for the heavy line-punching and goal kicking, Fred Bonnafield and "Corky" Cortez at the
half positions to block and run,
and veteran Jim Bainbridge doing ;
the field general’s job at quarter. I
Blanchard, especially, has been
outstanding in scrimmage drills.

INJURIES BETTER
The slight delay in having the
San Francisco State meet will
give two of the Spartan stars a
little more time to overcome injuries that they received during
the last two weeks. Captain Carl
Robinson who last Thursday discovered that the pain in his leg
was more serious than he thought
was forced to take a few days layoff in order to strengthen the ligaSCHEDULE
ments in his leg. It is quite posThe schedule for the season has
sible that he will be in running
not been completed. Coach Mcorder by the
Wednesday meet.
Donald is awaiting word from ColDee Shehtanian, the other man on
lege of Pacific and California Agthe injury list, got his notice to
gies, each of whom true locals
atop competition in the University
expect to oppose twice during the
of San Francisco meet which was
span of the playing season. There
held two weeks ago at Spartan
are two matches on the list with
Field. In one of his leaps in the
the Menlo Junior college netmen.
broad jump, he aimed too far and
one more with San Mateo, one each
the result was a pulled muscle,
with San Francisco State and San the
scourage of all athletes. Dee
grand
Francisco university and the
has been bothered with this infinale of the season, the Far West- jury for several seasons, and there
ern Conference tourney at Sacra- is always a question as to when
mento.
it will heal, and when it will be
The latter meet will be played pulled again.
May 4 and 5. Only three Spartans
CAMMACK IMPROVES
will make the trip to the capital
Carl Cammack has been receivcity and so there will be lots of ing special help from Coach Bill
keen competition to decide those ’Hubbard on his starting form in
worthy of representing the Gold the hurdles. This is the only de, and White in the big meet of the partment of the race in which Camyear.
mack is weak, and with this masNEWCOMERS
tered, he may serve notice to the
squad
Several additions to the
hurdlers of the conference.
’ were made last week and in a
STOCKDALE BACK
short time those newcomers stand
Jim Stockdale who is one of
a good chance to work into a re- Coach Hubbard’s star performers
gular berth on the team. The late is now rehearsing daily for the
candidates are Earl Roberts. Ed sprints and the
quarter mile.
Wetterstrom, Harold Caldwell and Stockdale can also be classed as
Ben Ledyard. Dick "Soapy" John- one of the injured men of the
son has been forced to quit the squad. The first of the season
W.A.A. EX -BOARD
squad because of other afternoon he was forced from the track by
The
regular meeting of the
duties.
a pulled muscle when he was runLINEUP
ning in a time trial at 220 yards. W.A.A. ex-Board is to be held at
Following is the Spartan line- This injury forced him from the 12:15 today, in the Lounge of the
up for tomorrow’s meet: George track for several weeks, and now Women’s gymnasium, to finish
Rothaltz, Ed Mitchell. Bob Smith, with his return, he will take up plans for the rally, and to discuss
Jack Gruber. Fred Keeble, and the duties of sprinter, and possibly membership drive. All clubs under
W.A.A. must send a representative.
Windsor Geary. in doubles Roth- the anchor lap in the relay.
altz and Keeble will pair up, with
Smith and Mitchell holding down
the number two spot. The third
will probably be
doubles team
taken from the new men.

And now a
bouquet that we
Mink should
be forthcoming from
Ameoneand it’s to
Charlie Walker. State’s
swimming mentor and
htnunural head.
Charlie is pro4143, the hardest
working man
the physical education staff,
hld his high class
swimming team
a sample of
what can be exPtted from
him.
He has been
Mr. Guy G. George, instructor
63044 the intramural
program in the Commerce department, and
flg all
year, practically all by Miss Rae Dobyns, vice president
lonesome, meanwhile
giving of the student body of San Jose
’Pins a bunch
of paddlers to be State were speakers at the SePrsUd of.
Bow about a small round
quoia high school in Redwood City
aPplause for
Charlie Walker?
Friday.

George Speaks to High

S-u-p-e-r-l-a-t-i-v-e-1-y . . .

-- FINE MILK SHAKES
Only 10c
"Quantity & Quality Always"

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Stymied, clipped out and struck
by old man Jupiter Pluvius

out

In their last three attempts to
get started, the Spartan baseball
team will close their season this
week, after one of the most successful years of Spartan diamond
history.
MENLO TOMORROW
Tomorrow afternoon, the State
nine is scheduled to play the second of the two game aeries with
Menlo Junior college on the Jaysee
diamond. In the initial encounter
played at San Jose, the Spartans
annexed a win by a wide margin.
JAYSEE TOUGH
Tomorrow’s game should find a
different story, what with rain
keeping the State aggregation indoors, while the Menlo team has
been going through their J.C. loop
with better than fair success. The
game will probably find Olson or
Rianda starting against "Lefty"
Johnson of the two-year men.
S. F. STATE THURSDAY
The following day will find the
local lads taking a trip further
up the peninsula to San Francisco,
where a double-header is on the
bill with the San Francisco team.
This will climax the toughest season ever tackled by a San Jose
State hit and run contingent and
should prove one of the hardest
fought games of the year.
BIG GAME
Hal Harden’s Gators are laying
for the Spartans in no uncertain
terms, and the San Franciscans
are out to make the pair of games
the two biggest battles in the
diamond history of the school.

Paddlers Will
Take It Easy
This Week-end
With his junior college team
home after a successful trip to
Stanford last Friday evening, in
which they scored a second place
in the team points, Coach Charlie
Walker is preparing a week’s easy
workout for his Spartan paddlers.
No meet has been definitely
scheduled for the Gold and White
for this week, in consequence of
which the boys are planning on
taking it easy for a week. The
meet originally planned for Friday with the Golden Gate Junior
College team was set ahead a
week to last Wednesday, due to
the Golden Gate trip to Pittsburg
to compete in the National Y.M.
C.A. championships.
Coach Walker is
negotiating
with Menlo Junior College for a
meet during the week, to be held
at either school, however no definite results have been obtained
.us yet.
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Health Education
Subject Of Group
Conference Mee s

Commerce Courses
Popular At State

S. J. State P.E. Faculty
Attends Discussion
In San Francisco

stenographic the third.

(Continued from Page One)

directed toward business purIis
suits, the merchandising course
was the second most popular, and

As compared to the 40 per cent
in commerce, however, only 7 per
cent signed up for Home Economics. Cooking and catering drew
only one student, child training
"Problems of education in health, six, and the homemaking twelve.
Five students took advantage of
physical education and recreation
the new social science course,
and
responsibility,
are everyone’s
which is still in the process of
not just that of the health office formation.
The total enrollment of techncal
or the physical education department," it was concluded at the students, 419, is 10 per cent below
the usual figure, due to the customFriday session of the Health Conary spring decrease.
ference held In San Francisco at
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Sarg To Present
Marionettes Here

Mexican Murals Being
Shown In Art Building

m usical
Coined
Enlivens Program

Reproductions of Diego Reviera’s
Mexico City murals are now on dls(Continued from Page
Uncle Remus stories will be the i play in the main corridor of the .
One)
i
to the Masque Waltz; gm
Marionette
theme of Tony Sarg’s
Art building.
number by Leona F orrest tesz
I show next Wednesday afternoon, 1
Reviera is famous as a mural Wendell Htuctable.
Besides appear.
April 24, in the Theodore Roosevelt
, painter whose work adorns many tag in this waltz, Miss Forms
ditorium
roiHigh
nuJloohcs
!
of the new public buildings In a member of the line.
This is the New York company’s
,
Original skits have
been
first San Jose appearance, and Mexico City and who, because of
rritted by Carmen
Dragon, Du
they are offering special student his radical themes, was not allowed
Cavanagh, Randy Fitts,
I rates for both performances. At to complete a commission given
and Dear
Cowger. Dragon, besides
3 p.m. students will be admitted
savki
Radio City in New York. that baton before
for
him
his twelve-plece
for 25 cents, outsiders for 40 cents.
music makers, will present
Faust, the Wicked Magician, will
e Mpg
Miss Leeana Fisher of the Art of his own. His band will funila
be featured at 8 o’clock the same
night, with student tickets selling department faculty gave a house- music for all the line number’
and specialties.
at 40 cents, outside tickets 55
warming at her new home on Oak
Rehearsals are being
cents, and reserved seats 85 cents.
conducted
in Saratoga last Sunday. The daily under the
Tickets are on sale at Lion’s Way
direction of lts
Art
the
of
members
were
guests
Fitts,
who
predicts an unmet
Furniture Company and Sherman
az
cess for the 1935 show.
department faculty and friends.
Clay’s music store.
!

the Hotel Fairmont. San Jose State
physical education faculty members I
participated in this discussion. Mrs.
Knapp, women’s physical

Maud

education department head, acted

LICCEir

as summarizer for Friday after-

’.y,

noon.
"Physical Education In A Chang-

TOBACCO
(’OM
COMPANY

ing Society" was the topic of discussion at. the annual meeting of
the

California

of

Association

Physical

Health,

Education

and

Recreation held Saturday. At the
meeting

luncheon

Mrs.

MYERS

I

Knapp

spoke for the State college group I

8,271 men and women
visited the Chesterfield

on, "Should we Standardize Course

factories during the

Names, Numbers, and Content?".

past year. . .

"The Value of Dancing in Corrective

’

Programs

of

Secondary

School Girls", was the topic discussed by Miss Catherine Worthingham, physical education instructor, at this time.
Dudley DeGroot, men’s physical
education instructor, spoke to the
Secondary school men group Saturday, at this conference.
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TOP OFF YOUR
MEALS WITH A DASH
TRY OUR DELICIOUS

SUNDAES
with whipped cream

Only 15c
"The Best Is Always Served"

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
W
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Aman who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said: Now that I have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand
better than ever why people say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste."
If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields arc made.
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